
STUTTON VILLAGE SOCIAL MEETING 

 COMMITTEE MEETING THURSDAY 17th MAY 2018  

7.30pm VILLAGE HALL 

PRESENT: Emily Tudball                Chris Morris 
Lynsay Wrigglesworth  Mike Grayson 

  Sophie Hilton   Nigel Hilton 
  Chris Cully      Julie Cully 
  Michelle Hilton    Paul Spurrier 
  Valerie Kent    Kathy Bird 
  Jane Hartharn  
      
GUEST:  Charlie Heard 

APOLOGIES: Nadine Meillam, Mags Moore  

1. Welcome and Apologies 
Emily welcomed everyone to the meeting and gave the apologies.   

2. Action from the previous meeting 
No outstanding actions from the last meeting. 
All confirmed there is now enough empty jars, and to take them all to 
Julie Cully. 

3. Previous Events 
BBQ – Nigel confirmed the event was very well attended, everyone 
enjoyed themselves and all who attended asked when the next one 
would take place. 
Takings on the night £167, minus £98 for food, the invoice for the VH 
has not been received yet.  Hall hire 6-11pm.  A bucket for donations 
for the hall hire was put out, no money collected. 

Walking for Health – Chris Morris gave an overview of both events and 
confirmed they were well attended and was nice some new people 
came along to both.  This has prompted a regular Wednesday evening 
walk organised by Chris. Leaving the VH at 7pm on a drop in/out basis, 
just around the cottages and back to VH. 

Poppy Making – Julie said both workshops were very successful for 
those who attended, was hoping for more people but will do another in 
August/September and asked Chris to put the pattern on FB.   

It did lead on to people asking for a more regular painting/art group but 
during the week day rather than evening/weekend.  Mike may know an 
artist/teacher and will get in touch with him to see if he would be 



interested in holding classes in the VH.  Michelle also said someone 
was advertising at another VH and will send the details to Julie.  

Actions 
Julie to email Chris the knitting patterns. 
Chris to put the patterns on FB/send via email list 
Mike to contact art teacher. 
Michelle to send details of another art teacher to Julie. 

4. Future Events 
Talking Heads – Chris C confirmed 43 tickets have been sold, and will 
have some available on the night.   
50 chairs and 48 wine glasses available in the VH which will be 
enough.  Emily confirmed she will purchase the wine and soft drinks.  
Nigel will set up and run the bar, meeting at 6pm on the night.  Chris 
also confirmed he needs a cheque from Sophie for £255 to pay.  Chris 
also asked for some publicity photo’s for FB, Sophie said she would 
take her camera. 

Actions  
Emily to purchase drinks. 
Sophie to bring a cheque on the night. 
Sophie to take photo’s on the night. 
Nigel & Chris to set up on the night meet at 6pm 

5. Fete 
Duck Race – Charlie came to our meeting to confirm the details on the 
village hall committee duck race.  He confirmed the pool will let us use 
the ducks however they are stored at Coors so will arrange to go and 
collect them.  He did say the duck numbers are all mixed up so rather 
than sorting through them he will do an allocation sheet for the 
numbers he has.  The VHMC will set up their stall on the day and will 
sell the ducks.  Mike confirmed the ducks will go in at the bridge and 
Jonny Grayson will supervise this on the day and a viewing area along 
the beck will be cordoned off from the beck for safety.   
Each duck will be sold for £1 and Charlie suggested we should do 
advanced sales Lynsay said the programmes will be delivered over 
bank holiday weekend and perhaps a flyer for the duck race should go 
in, nothing was finalised regarding advanced sale of the ducks at the 
meeting. 

Fete Planning – Paul confirmed the licence has been applied for and 
received which run from 12-7pm at a cost of £21 (Sophie to pay Paul)  
Mike has asked for the church to be cleared by 20th June as the art 
show will need to set up. 
Emily confirmed she Wayne from Frei Compagnie has been in touch all 
is happy with all the plans. 
Emily brought some items as ideas for prizes, she had bubbles/
windmills/bouncy balls all agreed they were good as prizes. 



Emily confirmed we have the following as raffle prizes, a voucher from 
D’Oyles Tea Rooms, Champagne, Fish and Chip Shop vouchers, Meat 
Vouchers but still need one big prize.  Lynsay will do a hamper to the 
value of around £30.  Paul will also ask at the Jackdaw and Turnball’s 
Mazda. 
Paul also suggested we put signs up heading into the village 
advertising the fete. 
Michelle confirmed the straw bales will be delivered on the Friday. 
Emily confirmed we still have no band but she has spoken to Adam, 
Nigel said he will be seeing Adam so will ask him again. 
Everyone was happy with the programme but just a slight amendment 
needs to be done, Lynsay will change and OK for printing as they are 
to be delivered over BH weekend. 
Everyone happy with new cup design and agreed to order 30 with 10 
cock and 11 fanny ones too. 
List of Fete Actions  
Chris and Julie will take from everyone all empty jars and bottles for the 
bottle bola. 
Emily will purchase the prizes for the children’s games. 
Paul to put signs out. 
Paul to ask the Jackdaw and Turnballs Mazda for donations. 
Nigel will collect the goal posts for penalty shootout. 
Paul has got a line markers for the games. 
Chris C has line marker paint. 
Lynsay to do a hamper. 
Nigel to speak to Adam ref band. 
Lynsay to amend programme and deliver around the village.  
All – need to go in the VH loft at the next meeting to see what items we 
have as prizes. 
All – to go and help clear out the church before 20th June. 

Food order, all decided on the following which Emily will order: 
180 burgers 
120 sausages 
200 cheese slices 
300 bread rolls 
Sauces. 

Drinks order confirmed as and Nigel/Paul/Emily will order some items 
numbers need to be confirmed: 
Rudgate 
1 x 72 viking  
2 x 36 ruby 

Prosecco x ? 
G&T cans - ? 
Pimms cans - ? 
Soft drinks - ? 



Bridgett to order larger will confirm amount 

Dog Show – Jane confirmed she has found rosettes and everyone was 
happy for her to order them, they will cost around £20.  Lynsay 
confirmed she has been in contact with Martin at the pet shop and 
given him details for the extra prizes and will collect them before the 
fete.  Jane did confirm she will need a sign doing for the day for under 
14’s need to accompanied by an adult. 

6. C.E.F 
Emily confirmed we have now received payment of the CEF grant for 
the PA system, we have to send CEF a receipt one we have purchased 
the item.  Chris C said it was hard to find something for both inside and 
outside use with the acoustics in the VH being how they are.  He has 
found an external use one which is waterproof.  It comes with 
everything we need, long length cable, microphone, speakers and 
amps for £600 approx.  We all agreed that he should place the order, 
which he will and Emily will call to pay. He will look further at one for 
indoor use and overhead projector. 

7. Financial Update  
Sophie confirmed the payment from C.E.F has gone in to the account, 
making the balance £4431.24, made up of bank balance £3145.24, 
unpresented £500, cash in hand £786.  There is an outstanding invoice 
of £22 to be taken off the balance. 

8. AOB 
Chris M had mentioned a village picnic around August time, perhaps to 
have it with Keith’s permission in his field, with maybe with a few 
games etc.  Emily said she had received an email from Garforth Brass 
band regarding the fete.  Although they couldn’t do the fete she 
wondered if we could have like a proms in the park/picnic as a fund 
raiser for the band/VH.  Chris did say he though it would be a free 
village get together rather than a fund raiser, we all decided we should 
discuss further after the fete. 

9. Close 
Emily thanked everyone for coming. 

Date set for the next meeting for Thursday 7th June, 7.30pm in the 
village hall, this is an extra meeting for the Fete. 


